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LORDSBUItG, NEW MEXICO. DECEMBER 5. 1913.
WAS HAMLET

FAT?

r.rT.nr

tilngleUnpleelOoente

TAWED THE CLP SOLDIER.

With Hla Own Words Ha Doth Pra- elaim tha Fact Quit Pat.
The traditional Uumlot of our stage
Is
lenn,
youug person, an
Idealized, ethereMIsed. heroic creature
evolved for the delectation of the matinee KtrL He la a horrid sham. la It
credible that inch a man would hav
lacked the determination, tlw purpose-fu-l
new. to put his revenge Into operation pat uKn the discovery?
It la all
very well to argue about bis mental
bn lance.
It was bis slugRlah liver
that stayed biro and hampered bltn.
Hamlet's fnther was a fat and lethargic man by bis own nceotint
Bleeping- - within my orehartl.
My custom always of the afternoon,
Be snys In bis ghofltly Interview.
We may then look for some clew to
I7n inlet's character as soon as he Is
alone on the stage. What are bis
words T
Oh, that thll too, toe swtld fleas vesuW
maltl
keynote, that may not be
It la
glossed over as a beautiful thought,
for the same Idea bursts out some lines
farther on, where he saya of the world:
Things rank and cross la nature
Possess It merely.
Is It credible that euch thoughts are
there for any purpose save to guide
ua as to the nature of this prince T
The Borre a double purpose. Not
asr-etl-

PDBLTSHED FRIDATS.

i

He Was Not -- a Beggar," but Carmen
Bylva Became One,
One day. walking In a hospital Ward.
flie queen of Itoumsnla eauie upon nn
old soldier stifferlnfr from a compound

t?T

T

a
t? ,'

.

v

.

w hare Just received a shipment of

916 cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
and VARNISHES.

fracture of the lea. and tnrestened
witn gangrene. II would not give
Entered at the Pout Office at Lnrdshurf
consent to the surgeons to amputate.
JAP-A-LA- C
Sooond Class Mall Matter.
U reared that should be do so be
8
would be clnnsed among the beggars.
"I am not a beggar, said the stout
X
Anything
a
10 Gallon oans.
pint
from
half
to
Also soe tho 16 artistio sugII y DON) It. KrnziK.
old soldier proudly. "I'U lose my life.
gestions on how to paint Tour Homo,
out not my Donor."
" Tls true," said Carmen Bylva, "too
THK
Subscription Ptiooa.
are not a beggar, but 1 am." the
,
uO
Thre Mouths
..II
threw herself on her knees at the bed
Btx Montis...
1 T
side. "I have never prayed but to God."
sue
One Tear
and, taking his band, she added: "But
Subscription Alwsvs Pavahlaln Advanee,
1 now supplicate yon to Maten to
his
( INCOHrORATSD
)
wish and mine. Let your leg bo taken
j- LORDSBÜRO
off and apar your life to your family,
NEW MEXICO
' ,
your country ana to me, and"
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
"And. U I consent what thenT ' t
BTATE
"What thenr she exclaimed Joyful
ly. -- Why, I shall give you tbe most
Win. C. MoTionaM
Grvrernor
beanurul artificial leg that can be
E. C. d Haca,
Lleutenunt Governor
Antonio Lucero,
made In Europe, and when the war Is California Woman Seriously Alarmed
Secretary of State
J08HITA B. HA TJfOI,t)S, President.
EDGAR W. KAY8F.ll, Cashier.
Attorney-Genera- l
P. W. Clanoy
over you shall come and dance at the
JAS, GKAHAM MoNART,
WALTER M. BUTLER. Asst. Cashier.
a
enort
time
I
aro
a
contracted
W. O. RarRont
Auditor
your
palace
w.
with
XWOLBlT.
i,.
sons."
G. T, MOOltB, Asst. Cashier
Iimrell Ernest
Traveling- - Auditor
i
"I consent," be said softly, --but yoa severe cold which settled on my lungs
O. N. Marrón,
ana
Treasurer
me
great
caused
a
andeal
of
my
must
bold
band during the opera
THE
H. P. Ervlen. . CommiMloner Publio Lands
noyance.
I would have bad couehlnir
tion.-- r. p.-- , London Weekly.
Allau N. White,... ...Supt. Publio Instruction
spells
my
and
lungs
were so sore and
Hugh rl. Williams,
Corp. Com.
Cun.
inflamed I began to be seriously al- M. S, Groves,
.
JUMPI"
' O. L.Owen
J.VPY,.
.TOfanul, A friend recommended Cham
.
.. ...
berí.;, n's Cough Remedy, savin? she
Yi
un
an
was
Lander)
Im
sTarlv
alna
man,
In
that he
riaawilna
the
but
Part had used It for years.
"Wiranoe J. Robert. Chief Justloe Sup. Court a fat
I bought a botw
wae
man
a
..
,.
..
happy fat man. Uaraiet
"
ef the Last Century. ,
Hlctiard H. Hanna, .,
tle and It relieved my cough the first
.,
.. , whom bis bulk was an annexion, lie
Frank W. Parker,
Lady Boll, writing In the' Lor'ídon night,
CAPITAt, AND SUltPLUS
,
and in a week I was rid of the
Clerk
800,00
J, O. Bona
waa handicapped by It and knew that Times regarding the modern da 1 nee.
DEPOSITS
4,000,000
Idea Is discernible quotes extracta from "Tbe Letter nBag cold and sorness of my lungs," writes
such
was.
Some
be
00ÜNTY.
miss Marie Gerber. Sawtelle. Cal. For
In every one of the great soliloquies.
of Lady Elizabeth Epencer Etanhor-p.Van T. Manvitle, .... Commissioner 1st District Be scorns himself for a sluggard:
The following passages are ta,cea sale by all dealers. Adv.
8, 8. Edwards- 4 per cent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
What la a man
from a letter written in 1812:
r
..
ri
of hla time
I. 0. Ownby
If hla chief Rood and market
gave a very ar1cces-fu- l
"Lady
Elizabeth
Sheriff
T
H. J. MoGralh
Correspondence
la Invited from those who contemplate opening Initial or additions'
Be but to sleep and feed
ball, where, for the first tf lme In
Treasurer
M. P. Downs.
acoounta n El Paso.
Soalclng the Clothes.
Ills mind, unhinged or not. Is ob London, tbe polka was danced In pubAssessor
James A. Shipley
In the mad tur
Mr. Browning bad a new dnmeeti
Probata J ud.e sessed by fatness, and
lic and people stood opon tips chairs named Agnes.
llrm n Abrahams
County Clerk moil of emotions after be has slain and rout aeats to watch It
K. B. Venable
Mr.
Agnes,"
run:
thoughts
bis
aald
mistress,
the
roloniua
School
"did von
Superintendent of
Isabella Eckles
Theodore nook declared
the
Deposits muda by mall are promptly acknowledger.
put the clothes In soakr
Surveyor
We fat all creatures else ta fat us, and
F. L. Cox
dance waa calculated to lead
"Ot
We fat ourselves for mascota.
did
nob." answered the irrl
consequences.'
most
licentious
to
the
FEDERAL- "Did you want me to, mum?"
It bursts out again In the "Oh, what
MagaSubsequently the
by, certainly," waa the reply.
Member Congress a rogue and peasant alaveF harangue. zine
George Curry...
denounced fía dance which,
"Very well, mum," said Agnes.
Rre this
H. B. Fergusson....
dtBgrace
sense
of
taste,
and
tbe
to
kites
raclon'a
53a5E5B5Brl5ra55J5B5gZ5Bga SB5H5HSH.gSSE5eLgg5HS55BSB5
all
the
fatted
hava
should
I
Judge Dlstriot Court
W H.Hope
ADout two hours later Asnea pre- has obtruded Itnelf into the whole cir- Rented
Wt' h this slave's offal
,
Clerk
.
Harry Lee,
herself
to
her
mistress.
a
And who but a fat. lethargic man cle of tbe fnsblonablw world,
.United States Attorney
S. 11 Davis.
"OI bev pnt thlm clothes In soak.
a com mum,"
U.S. Marshal would have aald In the "To be or not to will corrupting d'nre.
C. M. Koraker
she said, "but tbe pawnbroker
Immodept
gesture
Survevor-eneral
pound
of
Inand
John W. March. ..
speech:
be"
wnd give me only chew dollars on the
"
poison.'
Henry P. Bardshar ..Internal Bev. Collector
fections
Who would fardels bear
whole outfit Here be th' money, an
On tbe other hand, I must also quote
To srunt and sweat under a weary life.
It's sorry 01 am that ye bees so horrad
PEEOINOT.
some
at
muid
to
work
bring
from
phrase
the
the
not
tbe
admonition
Does
1;
Justloe of the' Peaoe once the picture of a fat man tolling at of an Irish lady of that period at a op." Harper's Magazine.
u.w.Motíratti
..Cohitabk some loathed task t London Express.
O. Allen
ball to bor daughter, "ho waa not dis8apsy.
Bahool Directors B. W Ka ml a 1, J. H. Mo- playing enough .fplrit la he dnnctnn; i
come to everybody. Life lias more ups than downs. Right now
Clure. 1. H. Ownhy.
"Jump, Judy, Jump! Tbe gunrdsmen aald an American, "I asked a booking
WON BY A DOLL
while you are making,' you ought to be saving
are looking on!"
clerk whether he could tell me where
Sapsworth was. His answer was that
A Gin That Breuaht the Rebellious
Day.
For
Intellectual Humor,
Apaches to Terms.'
be had never beard of such a place.
humor,
region
of Intellectual
The
I urged, "is not that the way
But"
Lordsbdrs Time Table. .
Major Botirke, as old to General
Crook, once showed himself an effective which may be roughly Illustrated by the country people pronounce Saw- WSRTBOnSD.
Where Is tho money you have been earning all these years?
as that of George Sand brldgewortht" "No, Indeed," he laugh
peacemaker.
lie persuaded a band of such sayings Is
one else has deposited It In the bank.
Some
as
a
A.M. P.M. A. M.
nothing
such
restorative
that
ingly
replied.
go
reservation
"They
Sapsy."
to
call
It
Apncben to
back their
Pmeng-e- r
..;i:t lu:M 8:14
you put your own money In the bank? Why let the
n
by
Why
claim
advanced
or
don't
the
rhetoric
papoose.
The
by presenting a doll to a
undoubtwas
Shakespeare
BASTBODMD
patriot
save what you earn?
that
fellow
'
other
Incident waa as follows:
Kipling's Response.
General Crook had been trying to put edly a Scotchman on the ground that
The Cantab, tbe Cambridge univer
P. M. P. M. A. M.
;
:
tbese Apaches back on the reserve, but his talents would Justify he supposi- sity weekly, onced asked Rudyard KipPssaenrer
Start Today, Odcii a Bank Account
Trains run on Mountain Time.
could not catch them without killing tion. Tbe humor of George Band's ling to contribute to Its columns. In
T7
H.V.Platt,
n...,.,
upon
perception
b
the
not appeal to epigram depends
response came tbe following reply:
flunerál Manaaer. General Superintendent, them, an action that did
blm. One day bis forces captured a that rhetoric, which ought to be based
There ones waa a writer who wrote,
G. P. Kiohabdsos. Supt. of Transpl.
Hicaav,
o. L.
i u iw,r
"Dear Blr in reply to your note
to the fort. She upon a profound conviction, an over8uDerintendent. Asst. Superintendent papoose and took ber
Of yesterday's date.
wss quiet all day, but ber black eyes whelming passion, an Intense enthusiI am sorry to state
watched everything. When night came asm. Is often little more than tbe abnr
no good at the prices you quote."
It's
of
mood
a
personality
to
a
of
donmont
just
sobbed
the child broke down and
&c
2T. JML.
intoxica ting ebullience, while tbe huas sny white youngster might
a
story
Shakespeare)
in
lies
mor
of
the
The fort was In despair nntlt Major
Over the Limit,
Botirke bad an Idea. From the adju- sense of tbe way In which a national
Teller 1 see by your hand
Fortune
reason
all
will
predilection
override
SOBTHBOOVD
wife he borrowed a doll that bad
that yon will die when you are twen in
P.M tant's
come to her little girl tbe previous able evidence. A. O. Benson In "At
W
Willie But my dear woman.
nachlrt
Lordsliurg
Christmas. When the young Apache Large."
I'm twenty nine now. Fortune Teller
8;IKI
Duncan ....
Why, my good man, you should have pfassggsBSEsrasasssHSris gsssarasHSrissBSBaa ases ;sab b u
.. 4:40 understood that it was bers to keep
Clifton
The 8cotoh Invaders.
ber soba ceased and she fell asteen.
SOUTHBOUND
been dead two rears. Yon are living
A. M
One of tbe most valiant defender of under false pretenses. London Mall.
When morning came the doll was
Belha-vemifton
..!:. 8:1:.16 still clasped tightly In ber arms. She tue Scots parliament was Lord
Duncan
. ...
who delivered an eloquent oration
Lordsburg .....
played with It all day. and seemingly
Why 8he Cant 8psnd It
1U:46
Haohlta
all thought of ever getting back to the In which a vision of Scotland undone
"A successful man earns mora than
English
bllL
He
filled
tbe
by
Invaders
Trains run dallr. Mountain time.
tribe bad left ber.
hla wife can spend"
EngSeveral days passed with no sign of saw poor Caledonia overrun by Eng"My husband does that"
attorneys,
English
overture being made by tbe tribe, and lish traders,
"Why. your busbsnd doesn't earn
nation,
In
fact
CROCKER, M.D. finally In despair the papoose, with tne lish judges the whole
M.
aira. Titewaddo."
mueb.
Engdoll still In ber possession, waa sent looking In vain for work because every
Physlelaai and Sorfeon.
"I know It, but be hangs on to all of
Into
aent
aliena
ber
bad
land
the
reached
child
back. When the
tM Houston Post
a
Dlstriot Surgeon Southern Pacido and
m tier town to Oil the fat places. Tbe alarmNew Meiloo Kallroads. Surgeon to tribe with the prise grasped
profound
effect
produced
a
speech
ing
chubby bands It created a sensation
American Consolidated Copper Co,
among the native Americans, and her until Lord Marchmont suggested that
LORDSBUBO
NawMaxioo.
In the Near Future.
awoke, and
mother later went back to the post Belbaven ahoold add. "I And
"Yon take great care not to be ran
a dream
P
with It She was received in a hos- behold It was a dream
If we Interpret dreams over."
pitable manner and kindly treated, It bas proved.way,
"Got to. I'm afraid I'll forfeit my
by contraries London
TONG- and tbe effect of ber visit was sucb In tbe usual
pedeatrian's license." Louisville
Chronicle.
made,
were
overtures
through
her
that
Journal.
THK NSW
with the result that soon afterward
reon
Round
tbe
back
Getting
moved
band
entire
It
Self conquest Is the greatest victory.
BRICK RESTAURANT the
serve. St Louis Republic
A yonng lady was critically examinPlato.
bad
clerk
ing a pair of shoes which tbe
Table supplied with the best In the
The Money Tennyson Made.
Just fitted on. She carefully scrutinisMarket Everything neat and clean
Humsn Incredulity.
great
Income
Lord Tennyson made a
ed first one foot then the other. Finala
man
Tetl
that there are 270,109,- Co.
&
from bis poems. When Btrahan
ly she said slowly:
823.481 stars and be will believe you.
poems
took over the publication of the
"Don't yon think one of my feet la But if a sign saya "fresh paint" he
&
In the sixties thoy agreed to pay Tenny- larger than the other T"
MINE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
will have to make a personal Investison f 23.000 a year In respect to the
"No, Indeed, madam!" replied the gation. Cincinnati Enquirer.
books alrondy Issued and pay the poet would be diplomatic clerk, "On tbe
all profits in new work, leas a modest contrary, I think one hi smaller than
Modest
BILVER CITT, NEW MEX.
10 per cent commission. This second
the other." Llpplncott'a.
yon want to become my son-in- "So
each
for
$U0,000
meant
generally
Will make regular visits to Lordsburg, N. M. Item
law, eh
new volume. For many years before
What the Trouble Was.
T-yeair that is. If yon can afford
bis death Tennyson drew a steady 150,-00-0
A man was fixing bis automobile.
Boston Transcript.
It"
per annum from bis publishers.
"Trouble T" asked a bystander.
liew to Uankrupt the Doeto-"Some," waa tbe laconic answer.
Just Like His Tooth.
power car la UT"
New York physician
prominent
"What
A
3D. XT. ICXSDSIXJ
Bmall Freddie bad the tootbtaobe one
"Forty horse," cama the answer.
not, lor ine inin
says,
were
"ir
it
day, and bis mother told him tbe tooth
BONDS
"What seems to be the matter with stockings and thin soled shoes worn
was bollow and ueeded to be pulled.
by women the doctors would probably
Probate, Judicial, Surltv,
A few days later tbe mother complain"Well, from the way ah acta I
Kinployea, Ofllclal
contract a
"Mamma,"
ed of a severe headache.
ot tfca be bankrupt." When youdevelop
should asy that thirty-nin- AT THK
O
Into
cold do not wait for It to
said Freddie wisely. "I'll bet your bead horses were dead."
Co.
Guaranty
and
S.
FiiclitT
0.
Dneumonia but treat ' It at once.
is bollow. Vou ought to go and get It
pulled." Chicago News.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is In
Distantly Related.
tended especially for soughs and colds
"
banker,
. H
the
Bwardle.
"Bay.
of
Isn't
Instead
bonds
Buy
SCOOOOOOOCOO
and has won a wide reputation by Its
íQCOOCiOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOO'
yours
T"
Wishing Good.
of
relative
calling on friends who may not
the mush-tei"Yes; he's a cousin about 14,000,000 cures of these diseases. It is most
Do you bellev
Rila
effectual and is pleastant and safe to
lu-- r
can make anything out, of removed." Chicago Tribune.
want to sign a bond.
they bare
take. For sale by all dealers. Adv.
EWlla's volcet Btolla-W- ail.
ft0Q X)COCe X)GO(3QOCX06
mude over 1100 out of tt already
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New Mex
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WESTERN

he was losing It every day, and would
soon lose it all. lie expressed the
opinion that it would not last long.
and Mexico would have peace without intervention. He spoke of the
currency bill, the trust question
which will come before congress, the
suggested a
rhlllplnes, Alaska,
bureau of mines, and urged legislation to Improve safety at sea. The
message occupied less than half a
newspaper page, and every line was
Interesting reading to any person who
Is interested la public affair.

LIBERAL.
New Meitee

Ltrritharg

PÜIII.ISHED FRIDAYS.
at Lordsburg

RnlTvd at the Post
Second Class Mall Matter,.
O (Bee

My

DONl

H.KKUtll.

Bubsonption frioes.
00

.

The bg land auction will come off
at Demlnir next Monday, and several
thousand acres of that tine Mimbres

Talley land with shallow water, will
be offered for sale to the highest bidder. A large crowd of bidders Is expected to be present, and some land
is expected to brlnjr good prices. It
Is all land owned by the state, which
can be told only at auction.

j

Tns Lordsburg Liberal has Just
celebrated the 27th anniversary of lu
founding, and Don: II. Kedzle, its
founder, is sti:i at the helm. The
Herald hopes the Liberal will be as
bright and sparkling when it completes another 27 years and that the
Don: will be still In the pilot house,
as young and as cheerful as he Is today. El Paso Herald. Tie Is a mighty
mean man who would wish a thing
like that on a man who had always
considered 'him a friend. Twenty-seve- n
years more of this work.
Waugh, let me at him.
Tn state officers know

how to symofficers, who

pathise with the county
have been going so long without any
salary. There was only enough money
In the salary fund to pay seventy per
cent on the amount dus for salaries
on the first of the month, and if the
tax question Is not soon attled it will
be a long time before the state officers wll draw any more pay. There
Is plenty of money in the state treasury, but it was raised for other purposes, and cannot be transferred to
pay wages. Ordinarily when pay day
comes and the worker cannot get his
pay be will quit work, but the Liberal is glad to know there will be no
strike among the state officers. They
are so enamored with their jobs that
they will hold on if they never get
any pay.

The taxation question

.

.

One Tear
Subscription Alwara Parablef AlTtiim,

was up be--

was raised on one of the blanket raises
ordered by the board of equalization
complains, claiming the board had no
right to make such raises. The matter was taken under consideration by
the court. If it decides that the
board had no right to make such a
raise it will make a lot of work for
the assessors who have gone to work
and figured out their taxrolls. The
Grant county roll is expected to be
extended and in the hands of the
treasurer by next Wednesday. If the
supreme court orders a change Asses
sor Shipley will have to go to work
and extend a large part of the roll
over again, and it is probable that
no taxpayer would make a kick over
the longer delay before payment.

0F BILYEB CITY, (Opposite Post

Office)

Capital $50,000.00 - Full Paid

We do a General Banking Business
4

per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar months

I

Officers and Directors:

8
8

8

w E. C. Marklbt, President
C. A. Mabriott,
y
S. O. Baker, SeCy. and Treas.
g
E. S. Edwards A. J. Boulware
8 Van T. Manvllle
G. K. Angle 8
8
8
J. W. Bible D. B. Robertoon..
VIce-Pre-

'

4

y

1

'

i

Í.

23.
It.
All Of teotlona Í, 8. i.
to, M. Townahlp S South, Range 18 Weat.
All of aectlona L It, 14, IS, ti, and ttL Towpr
hip IHouth, Range. 1 Weat. 4
1 1
and the exelualre right of aeleotlon by the
taufor aLxty dar. e provided by the ft
of Coagreaa approred A u runt lxt.lM n
State., S4), and after the expiration of auoh a
period of sixty days any land) that may in
unaeleoted by the atate and not otherwise appropriated aooordinf to lawsbaJl be
subject to disposal under reeeral iwi , as
other publlo landa. This notloe doea.oot af-foany adverse appropriation by settlement
or otherwise except under rights thaVmay be
found to exist or prior Inoeption. " ' Done at 8ant Fa this tlst
Day of Nov., A. D. Wt.
WILLIAM C. MCDONALD.
Oovernor of New Mexico.
First publication Nov, 18

Last week, after shipping his cattle
from nachlta, S. R. Dunagan, and
some of the boys from the ranch rode
to El Paso, to help care for the cattle
Mr. Dunagan had concluded It was
TBI
about time to buy a motor car, and
QUICKEST
so hunted up the Ford agency and
bought the car. lie knew that his
WAT TO
brother-in-law- ,
Holmes Maddox, need
ed a car, and so bought one for him
The sellers gave Mr. Dunairan. his
son, Bennle, and Doyle Woods some
'
pointers on driving the cars, and
H ROUGH
after a little experimenting
they
rnLLMAN
ACCOM IUUATION8
started for Lordsburg. The mud was
deep, the roads were soft, and no ex
periencea car man would have attempted the trip, unless It was acSPECIAL
tually necessary, but these men were
Votíce for Publioatioo' r.
used to being out in all kinds of
DepsirtBsaBl o( the teterior.
LOW RATES
weather, and mud had no terrors for
United States LaadOiSoei')
them. They made the trip to LordsLas Cruces. New Mcfílírn!.'- - ...
burg ali right until 'they struck the
ditch eQk nf ina.""'"K vo
"w
'
v .vnT
uie aar aneas they had a little trouble,
.
a
Notice la hereby ivem that
at.4
e
of
uu e..
tumtxi one or me cars over on New
Hexioo, under and by virtue of.. the aot
the side. The next morning they of CongTeas.
approved Junetu, 1910, bVuS made
went down, tipped the car up, found piiiiouuii mr me louowing
aeaertbed unno aamage had beeen done, and It appropriated, unreserved and norkulooral
TALK ABOUT GOOD MEALS I"
publlo
,. ,
lands:
came into town on Its own power.
Tberare served sIodk the
Co. B. S. Bond fuad List
i ney started for home, on the head SanU
'3aota Fe" by Mr. Fred
SBM Sec, at; NB
of the Animas. One car got stuck In No.t,SeriolOWi(E(
narvey, the noted Caterer
NEH. 8H NH. NBU 8WU, 8H SWTí. SRU
a muanoie, and the wheels turned In Seo.
85. T. 18.. B. t7W.Lotsl. t,Sdo.I.T.
of America. Ills meals
Ihe mud, without gettlnga grip. They IT S.. B. IT W BWH ST. Beo. 1, T. W8..B. M
have oo equal lo the world.
W.jSWX8E(8ee.i
NW
uea some ropes around the wheel.
N'BJt
SeclT. T. S3
., u.
w.,
.
..
M. P. M. '.
N.
not having any chains, which gave
Santa
Co. K. R. Bond PubA M
the wheels a grip, arid pulled out. The No.
ttó.
08070: WJ4 NBJii NHNW!:
two machines are busy day and ulirht. N 8ES4!Serial
8W
SK5Í Seo. 11: BWhWlt:
ana since tliey nave arrived ar. tha "H NB Sec, M;T. 18 8. B. 14 WN. VÍ P.M.
'"Tlie Eili ?ay" .ai Scenic Brai
ranch neither Mr. Dunatran' nor Mr
Saata
Co. B. B. Bond full List
no.
UW7B:
T.
Henal
a.
a.
Maddox have saddled a horse.
Lote
8 Seo. 11. T. i, !
88 6,B.14W,:Bi
NW4 8eo.U. I.8je4M
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BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

Personally Coitoctei Tonrist
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the-tat-
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-- TO-

For farther information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address
E. W. CLAPP,
A8ST. GE5. TET.

k

PAE8. AGEKT.

.

iheta liberal....learns that W. n.

I

m.

84.. LllW.lt.

KIH BWaBeo, 1S.T.

r, m.

mm'
Co", B. B
Banta
Bond Fwad List
No. 84, Serial OMVII; Lot T (or 8 Wis 8WU) Son.
:Lotl. 6Wii NE).8E! NW). K Sw4.
W4 8E!'Seo. Tl Uitt, wu mu, Kh'nwm
Seo. 18; T. 18 8. B 18 W M M P M. .
Santa
Co. B. B.Bond Fund List
No. too. Serial W6: All of Seca, ta and 14;
NWJ BWH. NWi NEVi 8WM BBV:Eii
8Ea eeo. 83. T. 83 8. B. IT W..N M PM.
Santa
Co. B. B. Bond ruDÍList
No. U Serial 0MT4: NS4 NW(,1!X 8Wi, BEÜ.
te-Gn-
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Anzona & New

ico Railway Co.
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PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

y

: , . To Colorado aod to all poioU
Ct
aman
is negotiating a trade of his
Whin representatives of the Moun new iiaynes six cylender motorcar
AND
lain otates telephone company were for a Ford. The Haynes is the finest
here recently trying to make an ar car in this section of the country, and
rangement with the local telephone Mr. Small finds but one fault ith it
.
,e. al..
JS m rn a su
mo propio oí Vinoras- - ana mat
uwt
is tnat it will not go, an 1m
"u, wuiu imito euunecuon wiMi tne portant thing in a motor car.. With
long distance telephone circuit, an the electric starter. Ilirhu and rear
ttdbs amereoce does a
cuuiu nuim miae. a ne sunt tnere is a lot of machinery and
EHNEHSeoSLta8.418H 8W1..WSÍBKVÍ few boars la time: make
. - when vm,
" ean i
Diiea company ouerea tne wiring in tne car. and ther la nn n Seo.
wTcry
or your tripv
niiDDie
cujyr
4: all of Boos. . 10. IK: Btt: NKU Sen
jocai company me same contract It I Here who understands it. J. a
ll inT.83 8.. B. 17 W..NMPV.
has with- every local company. To Due, probably the best Dosted mniñr The purpose of this .Tnolioe la. to al all
mane any outer arrangement would car eipert la this part of the country persons claiming the bind adTreolr; or doa-get the Mountain Sutes Into dimcul- - tackled It, when It first came, and at
""w n
cnaraotr. an I
opportunity to fllobjprtoa to jruoh tofc.itlon
ij wun uie interstate commerce! nret It would run finely, but it flnaiiv
For farther particulars address
or selection with the Hegiater hud BoooJver
commission for discrimination.
The! got beyond him. Last week ha left. or tne unitat . Staos Lhof OfacaLaa
Cruoea, New Mexioopand to establish tielt
local company would Lot accept the for Denver, where he said he had
1 '
tMTuuon Taasenger Ageut.
Mountain otates' oner, rue matter better Job. but there are folks who Interest therein, or the mineral ohaniutar
. KL PAHO, TKXAS
was then put up to the State Corpor- believe he left to get awar-fro.
aaa.
- '
tha
" Joaa tlnríar,atlon uommiasion, and Hugh II. wil- - car. It Is probable that if Mr. Small
Hams, chairman of the commission,! aoes not succeed In trading his car
writes as follows regarding the mat-- for a Ford he will Import an expert I hereby designate the Wutibb Libstbal,
General Paaaenger Agent,
ter: "We will take the matter up Iiaynes chauffeur, to run the car for puoiisna at bordsuQrc..- - 9. M . raadUidwir
4.nilhllnatl.n
Ik.
easy iuvtv LlUllOSj e
rwMtiwsiwwuivi
.
with the Mountain Sutes Telepltone him
LJ-J- I
yJtíHM GOKZALB8.
and Telegraph company, as suggested.
Bag is ter
In an effort to secure physical connecMex- "V
a
a . a
- í
t
mo urst,
un
oi tins month com First InsertloB, Vvr, nam t
tion between Uie two companies at
new
menced
fiscal year fof the
the
:A
Loroaburg in order that the people of
of New Mexico. The legislature
that town may secure long distance state
PASSENGER SERVICE
in making appropriations
for this
telephone service."
Mountain Time
nscai year made no appropriation for
outhbound.
Davlnir tha mnnnrxut nnllui Tn,
Northbound.
VfllTICU BTATB8 LAND OFFICE..
Th president read his message to ben of the force were an hotn.
:iS am Lv.'
Clifton,
Ar. 4:s0 pn
Laa Cruces MM1'
,!.
an Lv. Gutbria, Lv. 4:0 pra
Auesaay. rresiaent Uielr oar be no-- ator.rw.il th.r.
NoT.,'r&ia
8:1 aaa-L- v.'
Irunoaa,
I.T. 84 pm
Wilson's plan of reading his messages struck In a bod v. and annoi.n
u..V
am Lv.' Lordsburg, L v. 8:00 pra
NOTICE Is
given that 8atn Glbsoa. K:4d am Ar.
i wut'ws, aim cuiung out or mem tr they could not be paid they
Lt.-UHaohlta.
would oi uae, newherobr
mm
Mexloo. who on Juna 11 lum
an me details regarding the different not work. Governor Vi..rwi.M
made
Kntrr,
No,
Homestead
MM 8 for W-- i
department, which are left to report the ataba office triad t
.
soutn pound train connects with
DKV.; PIH SBÍ4 neo. SBTownshlpt
8., Kajig
from the department, which are pre- - with tha strike and aatti.
K W., M. at. If, Merlillaa, haa Bled notloa nf Southern Pad Sc. went bound trains!
to make Frnal Three Yaar IJatV.r Nos. 1 and2leavlnr Lordahurw at
sentad later, has become very popular, ble, but they had no police to call
out luteutton
!
me asno
"
1 KM A.
uuaj lueu can reaa i resiaent wil- - to labor with the striken and a ..hi,. ed.
P M anii lth
M.Trlpp V. . OommUsloneritl
before
J.
,
.
gooa
anu
lueaHk-esa
bu.i
gei
iaea of without police Is an unheard of t,inr rugraa, N, M. og the loth dar Of ianuarr 1V!41
sai uuunq train WO.
u" c' u aat-iu2 leaving at.l2;r0 T. M., also with El
the important thiugs of the country. As the matter could nnt ha rarrlnA nn
'
ñames
Claimant
'
wltnesMe:
& Southwestern east aod west
jio apuae oi uie Mexican question. In the lines usual In .trik.. fnmn,
George Winkler,
of Lake. N. Mas, ' Pao
saying It was fast settling- - Itself, say. mise was Impossible, and the governor
bound trains Nos. 6 and 6. leavtna- FranhLane.
of Lake, N. Mel,
lug: "There can be no certain pros- - abandoned all efTr.ru and -.
Kreret K. Barefoot, .of Lake, 14. Max.
iiacíiit ai io:so and 11:20 A. M.I
Mike Wlloox,
of Lake, N. Mxe.- - respectively.
pectof peace In America until General strikers go. When a legislature makes
Joe Gonzales,
Huerta iias surrendered Mi usurped la new aDDroorlatlon tha
R. K. MINSON,
Iletrlsl.er Genera) Passen.'er Airent, airton.
uv toia now nire a new force.
"
J rirst publication Nov 14. J13
i
Arizona.
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Mer-Mia-
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Tbref Months
Blx Months

t

Tuesday four trains of soldiers, Of
NOTICB.
Departnant ef tha Interior.
20th Infantry, passed through town.an
Ubited States Land Orfine,
route from Fort Douglas, Utah, to El
Las Cruoea, New Mexico.
Paso. They had their horses, wagons
Oct. 90. WIS.
and all the material that infantry need
""""
s
with them. An officer was asked If NOTICB Is herehr given that Ephralra C.
&. 1WT,
Dobann,
Rodoo,
on
July
If.
who,
U,
of
they were needed t El Fmv anl Lt
llorantitoad Entry No, SHI urrvAt for
replied that they did not think they miwln
BNTSt Hm. 3t T. t 8. Range II W. N.M.P.
were needed at El Taso,
El
bs filed notlse of Intention to make
Paso needed all the soldiers that could final Ore vtmr Proof, to establish claim to
be sent there. On being askel to ex- the land aboTe described, before Asa O. GarTJ. 8, Commfnloner at Bodeo,
ft. M. on
plain this apparent paradox he said land.lflth
of Deo. 1013.
the
dar
that regiment of soldiers spent a
Claimant names as wilnesaeat
lot of money In any town, and froto . J. M.W.Cornfortb,
of Rodeo, N, M.
what he had heard of El Paso toO
of Kodno. N M.
v W. 0.8hugart,
'
money
could not be brought
R. II. Timbrel.
of Poden, N. M.
Congress met In Its regular session much
M. J. Traoer,
of Rodeo, N M.
into the town to suit the Inhabitants,
last Monday. In the house more than and
Register.
GOKZALE3,
his
hearers
JOSE
he
admitted
4hat
a billion dollars worth ofapproprl
First Pobl Nor. T
was right. ' ; , . .
probably
atlon bills were Introduced. In the
senate, by previous agreement the
- .NOTICB FOB PUBLICATION.
Hetch-Hetch- y
bill was taken up, and rroTTCB Is hereby given to all jmrttrm Inthat the BtaCn of Raw Mep'ao
, , la'partsnefe8 of the Interior,
talked about, and will come to a vote terested (or
applied
th survey of
:. . t United EUt
'
Land Office.
tomorrow. This bill provides for mat
or Twp. IT
range 17 West.
Las Cruoea, New Mexloo.
canyon, the All IT. 18, ML 90. Bouth.
Ing the netch-netchJTw). S7 South, unge VI
Nor. t04 1918 '
mouth of the Yosemlte, a reservoir Woat. In Laa Crura Land District. ' '
. NOTICB
hereby
given
Is
that William H.
to supply San Francisco with water.
and tha exeluslve right of selection by lh Bmlth,
Richmond, N. 14., who,on February
Is a rugged rocky 8 tata (or ftxtr days ai provided by tha act of 8, NIL of
The Hetch-IIetchmade homestead entry No. 0618ft, for
canyon, almost Impossible of access, Congress approved August 18th. 1MM g&Stata.. SWH NE14 Section (, Township 19 B..
SM). and after the expiration of auoh a period
but the nature lovers want it preserv of sixty day any land that may retnala un-- 1 Hangetl W N. M. P. Meridian, baa filed noed in Its "present condition., so they elected by the State and not otherwise ap- tice of Intention to make Final Three Tear
Proof, to establish- etalm to tha land above
can go and look at the rocks, caring propriated eocordlog to law ahall be subject described,
before now B . Kedale ü. B. Compub-H- e
aa
other
disposal
general
to
lava
under
nothing whether the people of San
missioner, at Lordsburg, N. M., on tbc 9th
landa. This notloe does not affeetifny
Francisco have water or hot. On the
ty settlement or other- day of January 1814.
question of nature's beauties the wise, exoept under right that may Vt found "i U' Claimant names as witnesses;
William W. Lloyd,
of Rlohmond, N.M.
folks favoring the reservoir claim to extat of prior Inoeption.
George WWohnsonC of Richmond, N.M.
that it will be more beautiful and
Of
Merrill,
Rlohmond, N.M.
Thomas
,
more easy of access as a Sake than it
I Day of Not. A.;D.JM.;;
... ,
Darld D. Williams,
of Rlohmond, N.M.
C.
VíLLIAM
MCDONALD,
is In Its present condition.
Next
JOSE GONZALES
" Governor or ew jiaxioo.
week, on agreement, the senate will
'
Register.
.
First pub. Dee.
up
Nov.
take
Flrat pnl.
the Alaska railroad bill, talk
tt
on it as long a any one n.".U to talk
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all iartles
and then vote on It. By Agreement if Interested that the Btateol New.Mexloo
has
TBI
at any time during the discussion
applied (oir the sorray of
v
these bills there comes a time when All of aaorloni S, 4. 1,4, C. . 10.TITS. 1
no one Is ready to talk on them the is,i.m.u.z3.s3, ta. m. rr.es. n.so.aLas, m,
time will be devoted to the currency to, 88, WJ In Townahlp to South, t$nr 17
Weat.
bill.
10, 11,
13.
1,
U,
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The BEST
Family Sewlnir
produced. Made in both ROTA E V andMachine ti,.f.1 e. k
VlilltATo
The rotary makes both Look and
ti
up to the minute steel attachment wltha'h
machine Utfí
d

WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
Ml EXIT Stbkkt
8AN FRANCISCO, CALIFOKNIA.
1460

I

WESTERN

LIBERAL.

LORDSBURG, December

5,

1913.

P 0ST0FFI0E HOURS.
Daily,
hunrtays,

.

.

a. m. toe o. m
8 to 9 a. m.. and
to wait on all applicants after the ar-oixrain jno. 1, If It ts on time.
On Sundays postonices must be
kept open an hour," rostal laws
and
regulations, aecuon Z64.
8

lono-ennuo-

The first considerably cold day of
the season came last Sunday, and It

NOTICE TO TAX PA YERS
No.I53t.

nonce is hereby given that the
taxes for the year 1913 will be dueand
payable on December 10th, 1913. Also
that the penalty will be addod on
January l, 1914, la every Instance
where the .hrst half has not been Dald
.
i.
ueiore mat date.
M. F. DOWNES.
Treasurer & Collector of Grant Coun
ty. iiew Mexico.

KKPOKT

Or THE

LLOlLliyj

CONDITION

Or TBI

V

Ml

First national
AtllP.iO.tn
va

the8utof Txd,aubolo

uuiiaeiiwi,

J.1VJ0.

Snbscnzrc Ibr and Aflrcrtisc In

Iteaonree.

Loans anddlaofiunta..

19M MODEL

uenerai Hugh L. Scott, of the
United States army, was sent ud to
me aniprock Indian agency, to have
pow wow with the Indians who have
been making trouble there. General
Scott talks the Indian language, and
nas put in much time with them In
former 'years. Without an esurnrh ha
went out to the Indian camp, and
succeeded In talklnor them Into iriv
Ing up their troublesome wajs, com
irig in and taking their medlolne.
Hie Indians will be taken to Santa
Fe and tried before Judge Pope, of
tne united states court.

15100
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Trumps;:

LANDS &
TOWN REALTY

i- -

Securities

ib.

e

,

iPHIlilPS

AGENTS-

U. S. bund to secura
,
U. - deposit
Bonds, seourl ties. etc..

.

'

"

N

act,i,

cantoiroulatlon)...

WBtD

H--

st

(7.081.8SC.4

00,000.00 j

.
I

51.1&8.1Z

5oa.iio.ii
tul 78S SO
408 asa 01

Htiau
m

,

laa.iMina

for monoj borrowed..
Total
otate or Tex, County of
.

i

"eat of m,

aSoV",e".

VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

ITO.IHU..
i,n),,iM.,,i

Paso, a :
j pvKHuui' swear tnat tne
HI

CAMPS,

is GAYLORSVILLE.
West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

,W7,í8o.l9
19S.000 ro

.

MININO

Swelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper la at fill, VE11
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of

are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest

10".fl(17.44

13,445.21

JICn

us lies MALONE and STEE- PLEROCK.
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us

aarr mm
Ha
nro,oo,
,oi

1,07(1.41 Ofl
4,t 12.86

ii raLirnllÍMIM
Bills payable, inohirling
uiTiimisim or aepoHii

I

I

IO0.OUO.00

-

OU,Q
I

40,000.00

.

Undivided profits, les
pxuuiises ana laxea
Due to other national
,
banks
Oue to state
private
nd bankor
bank
Due to Trust compa
nlesandaavinirabank
Due to anprovod ro.
nervenirents
Indlv dual deposit
mthlMnt
......
tnnhimk
j
Time oertlnoate of do
Pnrtffleri nhnnkl
Cashier's ohook outstanding
TTnlted States dopofllts
Deposits of IT. 8 dts- t

nuDsoribed and sworn to before me thleüMh
1V18.
r 1. Ml 1.1, Kit.

day of Oct,

NotaryPubllo

Correct attest:

C. m. NEWMAN,

J.J.

J.O.

LORDSBURG

MÜNDY.
McNABT

Director

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal skins t.n A it
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty veara emnri.
ence In the business, with Euronean
manufacturera for outlet. Highest
-- taail.
P'
iio" io

I

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located
rnon

TO

GILA RIVER

Constipation

OH THB aOllTH TO TBB

"For many years I was troubled, in
spite of all
remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure

MEXICAN LINE

DR. ICirJC'G

OH THB IOCTH

d

in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

HouLifoPiHs
Adolph Schlngeek,

IttENTS

Boffslo, N. T.
PEN BOTTLE XT ALL DRUGGISTS.

J

you want to
IF a Watch or
have a Watch
repaired go to

-

'70c.

8el

Liberal

LORDSBURG, N. M.

Liabilities.
Capita I took paid In..

Fourth Ton - - 2,7
One Sack

I

rcBMctnio

Total.

$10.50
- 6.25

L-

lt.WW.00l

(cl.tiuo.ttií

.

refrlster-éífattornpy.Lo-

One Ton
Half Ton

Wen

426,b7.l

.

IbTotlce,

r

I

HO. 000. 00

Banking house furniture
an i tlx tu res
Other rea lestate owned
from nat'lbank
Iue
(not reserve agents)
So,817,7
Duefrom stateand pri
vate nana sand Dank
era. trust companies
and savlna
banks sin ' sos ' ts
Duefrom approved re
aerveagents .'.
ia t as
Cheoka and
other eaah
Item..-- .
41.8U.To
Kxshsogcaforolearlng
100 m. 14
houae
notesor orner nationa I
87.SWS.00
hank
Fractional naper our- renny, nioklea and
1.B44.7Í
centa
Lawful monev
I n bank,
vlt: 4
f.es-Htender note
Redemption fund with
v. . treasurer (II per

.

'

TBS

800,000.00

'

:..

j

íc,83n.Rí

olroulatlon

was a very disagreeably day.
Five Passcnger.Tourinj (
W. H. Small was over to Silver City
Car, Fully Equipped: - (
Uils week as a witness la the Bean
Amalgamated contest case.
The Sunset limited due here Tues
RUNABOUT:
day night did not get here till noon
Wednesday, floods In Texas.
About a thousand head of cattle
were Bhlpped from Lordsburg last
T
Saturday by various shippers.
Miss DonaKlugel, of El Paso Times,
4
FORD Automobiles,.
was in town this week, helping Miss
T.
McCabe
up
drove
J.
to
his
ranch
Murray out on her contest work.,
Auto ..Supplies and1'
Tuesday.
- J. H. MeClure
has heard from Mrs and S. U. He found Holmes Maddox
Accessories.
Dunaganout In their pew
wouure, who went back to her old
cars,
herding
bulls.
They
the
llave
home, and she. reporta that she Is fast
-,
; become such expert drivers that they
:'
PHONE :Nt. la
t
recovering her usual health.
can get by a big soto three times out
Misa velraa Bailey had to tempor of four without hitting
It. In the
arily give up her work In the postof-Cc- a summer time Mr. McCabe makes
the
on account of an attack of mumps run to the ranch and
by dayHer place was filled" by Mrs. Gladys light, but this time hereturn
.
i
11
had to light
juexico
ia certainly the mañana J. Í. BROWN,
Huff.
BLAINE PHILLIPS
the lamps when about fifteen miles country. General Villa captured
:
Wiley n. Jones, a nephew of Wiley from town.
narexbrarlck. TKeTederil armv
E.- Jones, with his mother and grandup from Chihuahua to Dut
started
This has not been such a dry year him
mother, was here Wednesday, travelout of business. He left Juarez,
ing In a Ford car from Sallord to after all, the only trouble Is that the met the federals and
defeated them. . .
. .
y
a
T
rains have not come at the right time. B
rom all accounts this was. one of the
years largest and
Investment
best fought battles there
. . .
The governor Is going to attend the over which
has been iff Mexico since General
a record lias teeii
. List youb pboperties and
land sale at Deratng next Monday, the average rainfall has been 8.23 in
"uwn-wier: v..8cvrrik
o
xiie
with. us.
ScócLr
and the Doming chamber of com- ches. So far during 1913 we have had federals reikSsitLI w. Uhiriualwa..and
merce will give him a banquet at the 11.27 inches, three Inches more than
sinca fiRtHF1 Villa wastro- BROWN CO.
Harvey House next Tuesday evening. normal, but 5.89 inches, more than every day down.'áiiK
pVu téú luuq,
co
Intr
U
- '
" now deMrs. M. W. McGrath and. the. cliil-dre- n half, fell since the first of September, but he never
atarte''" witness
returned Sunday night from after the growing season was over, so tained in Juare4
In a
damson Irori .Works
Alamogordo, where they had been really It was a dry year, although ease In El Pa,
Col. Medina, his
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Balrd.who we have had three Inches more than chief of staff croled the
Uklng :Z ':X- Stockton; Cal.
are the grandparents of Mary and a normal rainfall. If the weather with him some Í "wo ,n fold, and :Hanuteoturore of the famous Samann En-- .
fine, the Samson Centrifugal Pump,
;
Mano.
man would use a little more discre- Villa want hlm
tradlted. When
andthaSamson
to 8 Pull lraotor:
'
fixed
HtV',e
up
his
rains
the
Jn
of
tion
distribution
'nga
The first, snow of the season came
he íéts all the
Wednesday night. In the early part the men who depend on growing and pasado manat comes "ha may " ' iftfi
best iffa:.. 0o.'W
of the night there was rain, which things would appreciate It.
make a start for Ch'nuanu- '- í
CAL,
ÍAS.
later turned to snow, and In the
Gasoline Traction Engines, Steam Traotlon
according
month,
weather
last
The
morning there was nearly an Inch on
Engines,
asolln Combined Marvcatera,
A Cqld Winter
to the records kept by Cooperative
the ground.
' 'ítearo Combined
:
Harvester,
McClure, was rather moist
Observer
Bay Shannon was In town Tuesday,
Horae Harvester,
for a November, in fact It was moist
neavy underwear- - wtrm CP nd
en route to Los Angeles, taking a for any month. There were 3 89 infiutJsTi.'. ifiucioitriNo wasons. Flannel goqda
neighbor named Wilson, who goes ches of rain during the month, and mlttensWooIen an n1 Quilts
A
warm
Soft
Blanket
there - for medical treatment. Mr. the Average for November is .52 of an
ooa orcoal 011 FIDELITY PHBttX FÍBK INSURANCE Co.
good fire in a coa.1
accompanied Inch, and
Shannon's daughter
i""' OT NEW YORK.
'
t,me 10 hlpk of
average for July, our heater
the
Is
tf'8
Now
reROCHK8TKU-GSJÍMAthem as far as Lordsburg, and
ÍIBK UNDER- month, for 29 years U 1.74 In- this things. We hai ve th.e Jtwdi ' vnu
wettest
WKJTSHIJOSKOCEeTJBB.
Ni Y.
turned to Clifton the same day.
ches, so It will .be. seen that last do the thinking and
""
ÍIOTELrLOEDSBURG
cars of ore month had more rain than the wetThere were' fifty-one- TESENME
The R. A L Co.
urHh a FnfiiPAl"
chipped from Lordsburg last month. test month In the year. The mean of
MOMIV
I iiv
ft
many
would
more
have
been
There
the temperature was 51.2, compared
'VALUABLE
shipped If It had not been for the with 47.5 a year ago, and compared
"líTEORMATlüN
wet weather. The roads got In such with 52.5 the average for many years.
PUEE
,.
a shape, owing to the rains that the The lowest that the thermometer
'
11 you have an invention or any
ore haulers could not pull- the loads registered was 23 degrees, on the
A
through the mud, and had to lay off.
fptlent tnatteri write Immediate-- ;
32
registered
night of the 20th. It
1y iq AV., W, WRIGHT,
The publishers of The Youth's degrees, freezing point, on four-othe& Trust Bldg.
.Companion will, as always at this nights only. There were twelve clear Beginning December 1st.
tASUINGTONr D. C.
season, present to every, subscriber days, eleven cloudy days, and seven
whose subscription is paid for 1914, a partly cloudy.
The following will apply
Calendar for the new year. It Is a
off
taking
Golden
State
The
the
gem of calendar-making- s
decorThe
limited from this division of the
ative mounting is rich, but it is
on Gallup Lump Coal.
to the rutin purpose to pro- Southern Pacific has resulted In the
expedition of some of the malls to
duce a calendar that Is useful.
Word comes from Los Angeles of Lordsburg.' The best way to keep
the sudden death of Mrs. John Brock-ma- n track of the malls is by watching
last week. Mrs. Brockman was papers that are printed regularly
-R0QM3 , 75C, $1
AND
$1.50
well, known In Grant coudty, as Mr. For a long time the Motor Age which
and Mrs. Brockman were residents of is printed In Chicago, arrived on the
Cuaauotea .in aoooraanoe wun tne
-of the Bute of Texas.
Central and Silver City before Mr. limited, No. 3 Saturday night, and
'laitry laws
morning.
Sunday
was
Since
delivered
The beat equipped .restaurant In '
Brockman got Interested in the mines
--'the Southwest. Headquarter for
change In the tratos the Motor
at Fierce, where he made a few mil- the
todtmen and mining men.
1, Saturday,-somNo.
on
Age
arriving
is
lions of dollars, and then moved to
praceight
earlier,
and
hours
CHAEf. ZEIQEB, Prop. '
Los Angeles, where they have lived
tically a day earlier, as when it came
., TiptAS,
ever since.
rAso, .
on the limited the mall laid in the
Col, S. L. Bean arrived In the city
depot from the time of Its arrival
the first of the week, and went over until the next morning. There has
to Silver City, as a witness In a law been a similar change In the time of
suit over the title to some mining the arrival of the Youth's Companion, CunteatNo.
aarlalNa. oeiss
property In the Shakespeare district.
.
now
is
printed
In
and
Boston,
which
The Bean Amalgamated company ap- arrives on No. 1, Sundays, Instead of
NOTICE OF CONTEST.
plied for a patent to the property In
No. 3, and Is delivered Sunday about
(roa tüiii.icATioNÍ '
1910, and a protest was filed against
noon, Instead of Monday morning.
the company on the ground that the
Department of the Interior
annual assessment work was not done John T. McCabe went down to a
In 1919, and the case has been draggUNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
last Friday after his motor car,
ing ever since, but will be tried this which he had left there because the
La Cruoes, New Mexico
.t.
November SI. 1V1S.
week;
mud was so deep that, he could not
MesloU
liedrook,'
New
To John S. Jone of
CUBKST
Last Sunday there was another In- negotiate. the road. Walter Btrchfield Cot)
' i.
,y.
toa tee:
stance of the Isolation of Lordsburg, wanted to go to Separ, where he was You are barebr notified
Utt' Edwin C. De- Conaiip&tioia, Stomach and
In a telegraphic way that resulted In shipping some cattle, but did not Mom wbo (tveiordaburiv Na MxJou
.ejlirer-Troutle.
company
on October in. lUia, ?
addroM,
poatoatoe
having
dtd
to shut down want to take his car over the road bi
the
apa shift, and many workmen losing a between Hachlta and Separ, for fear Ble In tUl office hi duly obrroberated
to oooteat and aeoure the oanoellá-tio- by stloaulating these offcans and
day's work and a day's wages. Last he would get stuck. When he goes plication
Serial
of your homeatead Eotrj No,
reétoring thelr..paturaL action.
week it was noted that, the cable at out In soft weather he wants to keep No. OSUS made September 7, IVWi
It, for B
the mine had commenced to fray. A near the Arizona St New Mexico BWX Section s, NH NW Beollon I Town- best for women and chiltelegram was sent to E Paso, order- track, so If he gets his machine stuck ablp IS 8., Range 18 W N. M. P., Meridian,
not grip
aa ORINO does
aHogea
dren
contest
that
k
for his
ing a new cable. It should have got he can flag a train and get home. and aa ground
'
'
said John E. Jonaa never made any Improve".
.'nauseate.;
r
,
here Friday morning, but did not. Mr. McCabe Invited him to go to ment on the land; never lived on the land.
Sold by alldruiulsU.
Saturday morning it did not appear, Separ In his car. and they made the and ha wholly abandoned It. ,
but a letter came from the people trip without any serious trouble, al- . You are. therefore, further aotined, that. the
from whom the cable wan ordered, though they found some soft spots. eald allegation will be taken aa coofeeead,
SEA FOOD
your aald entry will, be eanoeled without
containing a copy of a telegram sent, Mr. McCabe camo on to Lordsburg, and
right to be heard, either before thla
further
saying the especial brand of cable or while Mr. Blrchfield stopped at Separ etboe or on appeal, tf you fall to Ble lo thla of '
Wé rate Just ireclveii from the
dered was not in stock, but another and attended to the shipping of the Boe within twenty dare after the i'OVBTH
.
Bloater Mackerel,
brand could be sent. The telegram cattle, aod the next day came up to publication of thla notice; a ahowh below,
Urcakiaai Mackerel Boiled Ilerrlnff
ander oath, tpeoineaUy
from El Paso had never been received. Lordsburg,
wearing a magnificent your anawer,'
to- - these allegation of eonteit, to(spleetj)
Split LaDtador Herring
A telegram was sent ordering the bear skin overcoat, which had been gether with due proof that you have aerved a
Tmpked
Boiíel.'
Herrlnfc-- r, rickled
cable In stock. It arrived Sunday, presented to him by a friend who had copy of yonrauawer on the aald oontcetant
Sardines In glass Jars). German
and was put in place. In the mean bought It and concluded he did not ejiher In pereon or by registered wait
Boneless CodU&l
tata in ydurtnrwer he nam Salad Relian
time the old cable had frayed so much want It. After wearing the coat, You abould
CodBsh Ballseto.
flsh
Cod
Shred
e
you
(ature
Je4
to
which
dealra
of
the
that it was not considered safe to use which weighs about thirty pounds, a
cent to you.
- .r
If you .are not a fish lover '
It, and work in the mine had to shut day Blrchfield concluded he did not notice be
t
One Indulgence from this
JOSE GONZALE3, "
down. ' If the telegram from El Paso want It, and presented ittohls friend
Splendid assortment of the
Register.
bad got through on telegraph time McCabe. It is a tine thing In the
' ' Finny Tribe will make
l'
Dato of flrat publication Nor: M the cable would have got here before overcoat Hue, but more suitable to Dateof
aeoond publication Dee.
You one.
the old 'one became dangerous, and the climate of North Dakota than to Dale of third publication Deo. 11t
The R.AL Co.
the men would not have lost a shift. that of New Mexico.
Dateof fourth publication Deo. U
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I The American
Code

en his dignity rather tlinn yield to a
custom banded down from the middle
agon, Deohlgh said:
"Clarkson, 1 wlxh you would go bark
to the club. And the mnn with whom
Plnrtauo bss left his case and any to
him that If be thinks to force me Into
a position all to bis advantage ho la
much mistaken. I am not an Italian
used to Italian methods, but an American used to American methods.
Ills
charge la generally understood to be a
pretext Technically, If I light blm, 1
must challenge him. I will not fight
him unless be will consent to consider
his action at the club this evening not
an Insult but a challenge.
If be
agrees to this you are authorized to accept the challenge, and, since this gives
me the choice of weapons, you may arrange the affair In this way:
"At 4 o'clock In the morning I will
start from this hotel, walk down the
Via Cavour to the main thoroughfare
leading to the Plnclan gardens and.
turning Into It walk toward them
The prince Is to leave the gardens at
the same time and walk In this direction.
When we meet either may
open fire at will with revolverá. Either
may take to a aide street or any artl-clof defense be may Ond handy." . ;
'
It was generally agreed among the
consulting party that if Denbigh really
meant to fight this waa the best posiClark-eo- n
tion thnt could be suggested.
went to the club, where he found
Captain Cartuccl ready to receive any
communication be might have from
Denbigh.
When Clarkson delivered
his message the captain looked sur

mNESOTA'S

"

NOSE.

Curious History of the Jog In Our
Northern Boundary Lino.
How did the United Htiites come to
get that small comer of hind whlrli
Juts out from the extreme noituorii
I II tor y
boundary of Minnesota
ol
that little "nose" vlh h sticks out tnti
Canada, from. MinneMoln
which
constitutes the northernmost jxilnt o;
the United States Is very
Under the treaty of 17H3 the bountinr
between the United Hiatus uml Hrltlnl
poHsesalous was flxod. A certain pola
on the Lake of the Woods wn mutuul
ly agreed to as one starling point, tul
being considered the h?H(1nrnters of tbi
Bt. Lswrence river and grout Inkef
system.
At that time It was not known whetb
er this polut was north or south of th.
forty-nintparallel, but It was knowi
to be close to It. The underwtnndliir
waa that from that point the bound nrj
should go north or south to the forty-nintparallel, as the case might be.
Iater and more accurate surveys
showed tliat point was about twenty
parfive miles north of the forty-nintallel, and so at this place the boundary
mukes a log above that line.
Uncle 8k m thus has a llttlr piece of
territory of about n hundred square
miles In extent north of the general
boundary.
And the Joke of it la that
any one has to go by water In order to
rcut-this little piece of territory unless
go through Canuda, rath
ha waols-t-

I!0V

A

TALKS."
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STAGE MANNERISMS.

The Sympathy That May Come Between the Animate and Inanimate,
"One day my cbauSeUr was taktn
111, and I drove myself In, left the
car standing In a side street during
th day, and drov horn at night"

3rosmith

Rehollad Against Imitating
Charlo Mathowa.
Weedon UroxMiulth In 'Trom Rtndio
to Stage" bus something sensible to
say about the practice of linitutlug the
methods and mnnnertHiiiH of greitt actors, a practice t tin t was once more
frequent than It Is now. On his return to London be played a part that
had been played many years before by
Charles Mathews and who bad thus
established a sort of orthodoxy In Its
presentation. Mr. Grossmitb relates:
"I was asked by the producer to do
the same business that Charles Mathews did, and when making my exit
at the end of the flrxt act the stage manager said, 'Now, Mr. arossmith, throw

Fit Hint-surxartly
"When father was sick about six
years ago he read an advertisement of
Chamberlain's Tablets In the papers
that fit his case exactly," writes Miss
Margaret Campbell of Ft. Smith Ark.
"He purchased a box of them and he
has not been sick since. My sister had
stomach trouble and was also benefit
ed bv them." For sale by all dealers.
Adv.

said a suburbanite. "Then, for th
first time, I began to sense the feeling
of mutuality or mutual sympathy, if
How It Was Adhered
such an expression may be permitted
between animate and Inanimate things,
to In Italy
DINING
ON SHIPBOARD
between the machín and myself. Several tripa by myself confirmed th
Different Now From What It Wa
tbed I bought another car for
By THOMAS R. DEAN
When Dloksns Visited Us.
the family and now driv myself rea
.
When Dickens came over to America
olarly In this one.
some seventy odd years ago there waa
"I have often thought of the stories
to Kurope, while the spirit of dueling
one large table In the dining room for
told try locomotiva engineer In wh'ch
tin died out. the form remain, except
the passengers. The first officer sat at
their great engine are endowed with
In England, where the people bare alalmost mental faculties. There ar the tails of your frock coat over the the bead, carving the turkey with all
your
head.'
back
of
ways been one or two centurlea ahead
enough of them to fill a book, but I
the grace he could command between
'"Whyr I asked.
never considered them seriously until
of those on the continent. Every now
lurches of the good ship, trusting to
redid
it,'
"'Ilecausq
he
Mathews
I began with this car. Sometime
and again some Englishman or AmeriProviJence that the gravy would not
the
engine sings; sometimes It purs. I plied.
can In K ranee or Ocrmsny or Italy
slop over. The passengers sent their
"'Nevor.' sMrt L Not having had plates along tbe line and waited for
know Ita 'sing' and Its purr.' If anyAnda himself op agnlust a system with
thing la tb matter with It it tells It the good fortune to see the great their helpings.
which he has do sympathy and for
(which In America no preparation la reIn a language entirely Intelligible to Charles Mathews, I naturally can't
Today the dining room of a large
me. It responds to my lightest touch Imitate his methods, and I must do ahlp looks like the dtnlug room of a
quired.
my
way.'
things
own
In all Ita functions, but once," and
sine hotel. It is Just aa exquisitely apThe American baa an advantage In
"'Really,' said the producer and. pointed
here bis voire became grave, "it regetting ont of such sffnlrs without disand has every good thing to
looking
of
the
other
members
at
the
fused to rnn Into an unllgbted ditch
eat that can be found on lnnd. In
credit lu hla Inexhaustible assurance
encourage
company
for
applause
and
where 1 waa trying to steer It I
and resource. Borne years ago a pnrty
fact, one of tbe new ships ha. a resvein added. taurant
looked for half an hour for the trouble ment. In bis best cynic-snamed after a famous one In
of Americana got together at the prinmany
through
us
hHve
of
beard
with the steering apparatus, bnt could 'We
cipal hotel In Rome on the Esqulllne
New York, and the two keep In touch
a
press
actor
notices
brilliant
what
find nothing wrong." Suburban Life.
bill, making each otber'a acquaintance
by wireless so that tbe menus, day by
Mr. Wcedon Grossmlth Is In America, day, are
easily, aa Americana abroad da, vlslt-intbe same.
of having
but Is be going to Improve on Charles your dinner arrangedThink
by wireless
the sights together or at least meetINSTINCT IN PLANTS.
Mathews In Loudon T
ing together at dinner after baring
finder. . '
" Thot's not quite the point' I replied. your macaroni by Marconi!
l Actions That 8eom to Indloate Some
dono so during the day. There were
dining room Is divided np Into
Charles Mathews did this bust a Tbe
How
'both men and women among them, prised.
number of small tables, so that you
of Norveue 8ysten.
Sort
any
I
ness
rate,
was
know.
LOVE
be
At
don't
SWAYS
THE
ARTIST.
noetly young and full of life and aplr--Plants sometimes appear to possess a gentleman in every part be played, can have your own party, with only
But we do not tight that way here
..
m
power. Cburlea Darwin in- and I am much afraid his Imitator, half a dozen of yon, with your own
reasoning
Is
protested,
done
Italy,"
he
It
In
"nor
Hie
Power
Glorifying
8hows
Work
the
On of the men, Ernest Denbigh,
case of the rootlet which, have vulgarized bis business, for It waiter, instead of sitting at a lor,g tastanced
the
Europe."
In
anywhere
f
the Grand Passion.
who owned a ranch in New Mexico,
way through the soli and doesn't seem to me possible that ble and passing your plate, as Dickens
piercing
Its
way
yoar
fight
In
we
do
not
"And
"How Wagner must have loved when
'bad brought letters to the American
detecting
a
stone
or lump of bard clay Charles Mathews would make an exit did
deyour
principal
Is
that
be wrote that!" exclaimed old King
minister, and that functionary, baring America. It
Tbe development of the wonder, of
Its path, will go round It without from a drawing room In the presence
taken a fancy to him, presented him at sires to fight mine, not mine yours, William of Prussia when be heard In
InitlM irowtTnr
cold,
storage bus uut,e wore luuu
court and procured Invitations for him and since the prince desires a meeting "Tristan uod Isolde" for the first time. teaching It '"How does the rootlet or of
i" louttalle entlre- know that the atone Is there?" 1T .
other one thing to make life on tho
la society. Since there was nothing be mUBt consent to the methods used We know now through the publication plant
oena,
over
inn
ana.
wnetner
did
he
mean about a man who had apent sev- in the only part of America where of Wagner's love letters and other bio- be asks. "Certainly It cannot sv V
or not I absolutely decline to do ltf " ocean wave one long round of Joy.
Cold storage gives you the best in the
fee,
eral years of his life In tho wild and quarrels are settled by arms, and every graphical and autobiographical mate- and as It does not tonchjt jj- -j
woolly west of America, he helped such day such cases are becoming more rial that be was In love with Mathllde 'L ,The
world to eat nnd every day of the
seems to
a Wenendonck. when be composed the
BEATS OF THE HEART.
year. A world traveler was telling me
'members of the pnrty be hud fallen In rare as civilization spread over
w-- tf
if
Is
a
hlch
pars
gradually
country
been
has
tbut
opera. -- This passion was warp and
ta c
tíon
the other day that he had eaten grapewith aa desired to see Roman society.
" ,pec M
woof of that liumorral mente drama,
.lmosa known a. the tounda That Tell Just How That Wen
At a ball at the Qulrinal palace Den- ing from savages to white men."
fruit every morning all around the
wU.
plant
sensitive
subwould
captain
said
be
derful
competed
Organ Is Working.
Wagthat
The
,u
bigh was Introduced to the Princess
f
the greatness of which
world. Tbe ship on which be sailed
"
.
even
at
sound
o
the
principal
bis
and
proposition
to
Do you know what a doctor bears put In a large amount of Ice cream
mit the
ner all the rest of his Ufe to kold himAsconti. a beautiful girl, who fell de
1í"tB,B,1a"?
a
when
plant
such
purpose.
Clarkson self up to his highest level of producti
when be sounds your chest and listens made In New York, and 110 days
perately In love with him. Moreover, withdrew for that
Inter,
ed It crumple, up duf1"
to your heart beating?
,i
the young lady, being one of the poorer lighted a cigarette and looked over tion.
when he arrived In Ban Francisco, be
V"'
way
such
It
PrOCT
during
that really
Your
If
la
quite
heart
Frank Harria has pretty definitely
was
sound,
members of the Italian nobility, was periodicals for some time,
it
still eoting New York Ice cream.
i
. ,t be mnkea a noise very like "lub-dup- , lub Harold
Dot averse to wedding an American which he waa thinking what would be proved that Shakespeare wrote "An- offering from fea
Christie In Leslie's.
,
oup,
the effect of a proposition so entirely tony and Cleopatra" under the Influ- cover, and resum
all
time.
the
The two
ordlmir7 u)ode
syllablea come very quickly together,
at variance with the European cod ence of a tragical and hopeless love fot
riant, nndouh..,
duello,
Presently a member of the Mary Fltton. It baa been declared by
and between each "lub-dup- "
there
Against His Will.
come, a pause, the short period when
club enme to htm and said that the a great critic that "Antony and Cleo- KlousneM of a Und wh,cb
"Yon ought to be ashamed to spend
prince had Deferred the message to patra" baa In It every ahred Of Shake them to carry ott
the heart is resting, aa It were.
ton,
o tb
prtBerrtS
a committee for Its decision as to speare's vitalizing power and that as neceasary
The "lub" sound Is due to the blood tb best part of your life In Jail," said
what reply he should aend to Denbigh. tragedy It marks the zenith of hit tbl. can only be
flowing out of the heart, and the "dup" the kind old lady to the prisoner.
t
h
"
, U8rT0U
Madam," replied tb convict "don't
The committee bad sent Clarkson'a In- achievement If It Is Indeed Hary Fit sesslou of someT
is the closing of the heart's valves
Vformant to him to protest against any ton who la in It ahe possesses a monu Uov-ln-do,
Just by the loudness of these two syl- blame me for It 1 assure you that I
such custom lielng engrafted upon the ment more glorious than any memorial
lables the doctor know. If your heart am her against my will."
Detroit
be pleased If of atone ever raised to a' potentate,
Te iTeaa.
Is working os it should do.
Italian code
Disraeli'
Jok
Rlipior Denbigh would fight according aalnt or a god.
Supposing the "dup? is very loud, for
e,.Wtt8,."ani,"t,e
between instance,
to the code If the prince were considthem
Just ss H Expsctad.
Not every man who Uvea by art la
that tells him that the valves
w,f
ered tho challenger, the challenged Shakespeare or a Wagner, but ever
are being "slammed to," Just as a door
His Daughter-T- hi
paper says thnt
dean
Salisbury,
of
man choosing the foils or the pistol. artist great or small, la nubjet-lttbut the pressure Is greater Mr. Millions died Intestate. Her I's
th "iou k uoví
married you for your is, and
X iin'fcAoli
took the responsibility upon same principle' of the animating and money," DlsraeU would say to her than It should be. The cause of this Is I expected It the ml milt I beerd them
nimseir or replying to this for his prin glorifying power of love. Joseph Ed "Ob, yea. but If you were to marry roe generally what Is known as aa "aneu doctora wa. goln' to operate on blm.
Puck.
clpal In tho negative. Denbigh would gar Chamberlain in New York Mail.
again you would marry me for love." rism."
If the valve, are not closing properly
waa the regular reply. "Oh. rear
light If he must Bght. under protest
hr
Mental Medio! no.
slrico there wss no just cause for a
husband would exclaim, and the little the doctor hears a sound very like
Dldnt Lik the Time Limit
"dufT" instead of "dup." The beart Is
"Imagination," says a doctor, must nuptial comedy ended.
quarrel bwtween hlin and the prince.
She
These reiiorters are so awful!
then
said
to
always
a
have "murmur," and the careless!
be reckoned with In medl
Uut If forced to fight he would only
But what Disraeli aald to Bernal Os
Thl. paper says that I hnve
do so In accordance with the custom cine sometimes aa a friend, some- borne once about bis marriage Is much physician knows what steps to take to been Tor year,
one of tbe handsomest
of bis own country. Having delivered tí roes as a foe. I know a doctor who better worth the telling. It was at a correct it
women In society."
ell,
my
When the first sound, "lub," Is
d
himself of this reply. Clarkson lighted treated an old woman for typhoid, and dinner party after dinner when th
Into "luff" it warns the doctor dear, what Is the objection to thatt
another cigarette, took up a newspa- on each visit be took her temperature men were alone. "What did you marWhy, I never Mid anything about
that his patient
per, and the messenger went back to by holding a thermometer under her ry ber forr Osborne asked In bla
something wrong She years.- Puck.
char with the mitral ha.valve.
lor
tongue. One day when abe bad nearly acteriutic way.
The
"lub"
the committee with the message.
Disraeli twiddled hlj
Is a proper sense of conrtesy recovered the doctor did not bother to wineglass In the pause that followed sound is always very much weaker
There
nXCIAlfO THBBW DOWN RIB CAB US.
To achieve great success von mnst
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